
 

Health systems support needed to prevent
COVID-19 outbreaks in nursing homes
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In a new editorial in the Journal of the American Geriatrics Society,
Kathleen Unroe, M.D., MHA, a geriatrician, is advocating for stronger
relationships between health systems and nursing homes to provide
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better care for patients in times of crisis and during day-to-day
operations. 

"Close associations between nursing homes and health systems can
greatly enhance patient care and support for staff," said Dr. Unroe, who
is a Regenstrief Institute research scientist and an Indiana University
School of Medicine associate professor of medicine. 

The COVID-19 pandemic has devastated nursing homes. Nursing home
residents account for around 25 percent of COVID-19 deaths in the
United States, according to data from the Centers for Medicare and
Medicaid Services. 

"Health leaders need to learn from what has happened so far and
implement new practices to prevent more deaths," continued Dr. Unroe.
"Relationships between nursing homes and health systems are not only
crucial in times of crisis, such as the COVID-19 pandemic, but are also
beneficial in addressing other challenges regularly faced by nursing
homes, such as transitions of care." 

In the editorial, which accompanied a paper from the University of
Michigan, Dr. Unroe discussed how three well-contained COVID-19
outbreaks provide a model for leveraging relationships between health
systems and nursing homes to improve care and prevent the spread of
infection. The three long-term care facilities that successfully contained
outbreaks had a pre-existing relationship with a health system, and that
connection helped leaders coordinate a response and gain additional
expertise. 

"These examples demonstrate the power of investing in collaboration,"
said Dr. Unroe. "It is heartening to see these affiliations leveraged to
improve care for nursing home residents as well as to support the facility
staff. The benefits extend outside of crises like the current pandemic to
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everyday situations that arise within nursing homes." 

Dr. Unroe has been working as a geriatrician in nursing homes
throughout the pandemic and has personally witnessed the misery
suffered by both people living in nursing homes and those who care for
them. 

In the editorial, she urged health systems to be receptive to nursing
homes asking for support and also to reach out proactively to area
nursing facilities. 

"No nursing home administrator, medical provider or frontline worker
should feel they are fighting this alone," said Dr. Unroe. "These
relationships can be mutually beneficial and do improve patient care.
Nursing home staff and leaders are experienced in care for older adults.
Health systems can provide support in the form of infectious disease and
palliative care expertise, personal protective equipment and access to
COVID-19 testing." 

She also stated that the pandemic has highlighted the importance of
integrating nursing home data sources with other healthcare data.
Linking datasets from nursing homes with datasets from hospitals is
helpful for public health officials in cases of infectious disease
outbreaks, such as COVID-19. Integration would also support
implementation of automated data exchange when a patient is moved to
a different setting to receive care, helping to improve communication
between providers. 

  More information: Kathleen T. Unroe. The Pandemic Creates
Urgency around Designing Health System Support Structures for
Nursing Homes, Journal of the American Geriatrics Society (2020). DOI:
10.1111/jgs.16916
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